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COMMERCIAL ITEM DESCRIPTION

SUPPORTER, ATHLETE ‘S

The Genersl Services Administration has authorized the use of this Commercial Item
Description in preference to Nllitary Specification MIL-S-798.

This commercial item description covers athlete’s supporters in the following
types and sizes:

Type I - Without pocket for protective cup
Type II - With pocket for protective cup

Schedule of sizes

SInSll
Medium
Large”

Salient characteristics.

The supporters shall consist of a waistband, pouch, and two lsg straps. The

●
pouch for the type I supporter shsll be constructed of one or two pieces of single
ply elastic webbing or mesh. The type II supporter shsll hsve a double ply knitted
elastic pouch forming a pocket for a protective cup and two snap fasteners at the
top of the pouch pocket. All pouches shsll msasure approximate y 6 inches wide by 6
inches 1ong. The waistbands shall be approxfmatd. y 3 inches wide and 1egstraps

approximatal y 1 inch wide. The webbing for the waistband and leg straps shall be
either woven elastic or knitted a.lastic and the minimum weight shall be 1.28 oz. per
1inear yard.

The supporters shall conform to the followlng size designations:

Size Waist (inches)

Smc.11 26 - 32
Fledium 32 - 38
Large 38 - 44

Certification. The contractor shsll certify that the product offered meets the
sslient characteristics of this description and conforms to the pruducers’ own
drawings, specifications, standards, and quslity assurance practices, ad is the
same as the product sold in the commercial marketplace. The GCIVernment resemes the
right to require proof of such conformance prior to first delivery and thereafter as

UWIYbe otherwise pr~ided for u~er the provisions of the contract.
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PACKAGING .

A. Packaging. The product shall be packaged in accordance with commercial
practice.

B. Packing . Seventy-two supporters of one type only, shall be packed in a
snug-fittiug fiberboard shippiug container conforming to style RSC, type CF, class
domestic, grade 275 of PPP-B-636 - Boxes, Shipping, Fiberboard. Inside dimensions
of each shippiqg container shall approximate 18 inches in length, 15 inches in
width, and 13 inches in depth. Approximate dimensions are furnished as a guide
only. Each shipping container shall be closed in accordance with method 11 as

specified in the appendix of PPP-B-636. Toward the end of the contract, or when
there is less than the requirsd amount per container of the same size, mixed sizes
of one type may be packed WIthin the same shippiqy container.

c. Marking . The followiqg information shall be marked on shipping containers:

National Stock Number
Date of Pack
Centract Number
Name, kldress and Zip Code of Manufacturer

Item Name and any encoded information describing nature, identity, style, color and
size of the contents shall not be marked on the shipping container. ●

D. Labsls, mixed sizes. Each shipping container, packed with mixed sizes,
shall have secur&ly attached to the end and side, directly under the printing or
stenciling, a white paper label 5 by 4 inches with the words “MIXED NSN’s“’P1ain.1y
printed or stamped thereon and under these words shall be legibly printed or stamped
the correct quantity and NSNts contained therein.

MILITARY INTERESTS :

Custodians CIVIL AGENCY COORDINATING ACTIVITY :

Army - GL GSA - FSS
Navy - NU

Air Force - 99 PRBPARING ACTIVITY:

Rsview Activity Army - GL

Army - MD Project No. 8415-0317

User Activities

Navy - MC, MS
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